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Riding The Beast or a Religion That Is Full of Names of Blasphemy

What the Saints overlook is this warning that there is a Great
Whore who is riding on a beast and the beast is fed -full of
names of Blasphemy (Rev. 17:3b). Note the -beast is the
religion of the Great whore. John gives warning, In her religion,
the belly of her beast she feeds full of names of blasphemy that
deceives the Saints. We can not kill the beast or the Religion of
the Great Whore until we recognize what the “blasphemous
names” in her Religion is and reject her blasphemous names she
has mistranslated into all Bibles. Blasphemous names that are
made by the great whore and mistranslated into our most
popular Bibles. The name “church” is a blasphemous name.
The name “Baptize” is a none descript blasphemous name. The
name “week” and the name “Month” are Blasphemous names
that deceive the Saints. Revelation 17-18
The
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The Conspiracy to Change the Bible name “Ekklesia” to a
“Church”
One Brother wrote “God never give a name to the
Church.” Wrong, Yes God look ahead and through His
apostle John the revelator, describes in his prophecy of the
name “Church” is a name of blasphemy. God through the
Apostle John gives us warning, that false name “church’ is
“a name of blasphemy” and God gives the name definition
of “Church” that was first created by the man who created
“the first Church” named “Constantine.” God gives us
warning, There is a Great whore riding on a Beast and the
beast that the Great whore is riding on is her religion. She
has fed her beast or her religion full of names of
blasphemy. Just one of the names the great whore has fed
into her beast or in her religion is the blasphemous name
“church.” She has “fed in the belly of her beast” or she has
fed into her religion of “The religion of the Great Whore
.“ The blasphemous name “church” We warn you, The
most popular translated Bibles are riddled full of these
blasphemous names that speak injuriously against God and
names that deceive the Saints of God. You dont’ think that
is possible then you do nto accept true Bible prophecy that
give warning the Saints of God will be deceived by
blasphemous names..
All who are in a church are a part of the religion of the
Great whore and all in churches are her prostitute church
daughters and all who copy the name Church are “the
little whores” coming from their mother the first church
which is “The Catholic Church.”
The truth is, Our God did not start any Church of any kind
a man by the name of Constantine stopped allowing

Ekklesia and it was this wicked ruler Constantine who
Started the first church ever to exist on planet earth.
The Catholic church has started as first church and the
Catholic church is the mother of all Churches in the entire
world.
We warn you if you are in any Church, you need to make
this Bible study but only from the ancient languages of the
Bible. We challenge you, You will not find anything
written just once in the entire ancient manuscripts of the
Bible with the word definitions of any kind of any
blasphemous name of any “Church.”
In the entire Bible, God did not established anything
outside Then name Ekklesia that is in a hot spiritual
warfare with the gates of hell and the gates of hell can not
be divide or overcome or divide the Ekklesia established
by God. Those who are deceived into the blasphemous
names of a passive “Church” or outside the Ekklesia of
Christ. All churches are passive in warfare and all
churches are overcome because all churches are divided
and not one church is undivided or not one church has not
been overcome by the gates of hell (Mat 16:18).
If, You who are a Saint in the everlasting kingdom of
God, you have been warned there is a “Great Whore” and
she has created blasphemous names in her religion to
speak injuriously against God and to deceive the Saints of
God the blasphemous name Church is just one of her
blasphemous names. (Rev.17:3b)

There does exist a “Great Whore” who has created
blasphemous names for her religion to speak injurious
against the God of the Bible and to deceive the Saints of
God in the everlasting kingdom of God. Where is your
reasoning, If the Catholic church chooses Hell and to
become a Heretic why would anyone who loves truth,
choose to follow the Catholic Church with her
blasphemous names such as the name “Church” that leads
only into perdition.
Martin Luther was a rogue catholic Priest that created a
new bible translation with blasphemous names that twist
and pummel the Bible records to deceive the Saints of
God. All Bible translations copy the blasphemous names
of the Catholic Priest Martin Luther. If Martin Luther a
rogue Catholic Priest chooses to become an offspring
daughter of the Catholic church, Luther and the people
who follow Luther, creates a blasphemous name to his
“church” such as “The Lutheran Church” and also
becomes another heretic and twist and change her Bible
records and they teach blasphemy, that your most wicked
unrepented sins will not make self -unsaved. Luther by
translating the new Catholic Bible translations with
blasphemous Catholic church blasphemous names but
twisting the Bible translations to teach that that your most
wicked unrepented “works” has nothing to do with your
salvation. Martin Luther started this false teaching the
works or your most wicked unrepented sins will not make
self unsaved. Then Martin Luther translates the first Bible
with blasphemous names to support his false teaching. All

translated Bibles except the free Ekklesia Bible
translation have these same blasphemous names translated
into their Bible records. Why would you accept the false
translated Bibles with blasphemous names first started by
Martin Luther and then choose to follow Martin Luther
into hell.

What is dictionary definition of a “name”.
“a word or set of words by which a person, animal, place,
or thing (organization) is known, addressed, or referred to.
“
Our debate with our brethren our God did not give his
Ekklesia as a Name “Ekklesia” but gave the blasphemous
name of a “church.” God gives us warning “Lack of
understanding” or just plain ignorance destroys my people.
Hos 4:6 My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge:
because thou hast rejected knowledge, I will also reject
thee, that thou shall be no priest to me: seeing thou hast
forgotten the law of thy God, I will also forget thy
children.
So note, a name is a word that describes a person, a
place and animal, or known thing, addresses, or referred
to.” Why would anyone teach, because when there is
only one of any person, place or thing what the person,
place or thing, because there is only one when it is called,
it is not a proper name.
They teach “The moon is not a
name of the planet we call with the word moon.” Not true
the “moon” or “Luna” has more than one name. Then

they teach “You call moon by a different name of “Moon”
and no one will know what you are talking about. How
about the name “Luna” to define a “Lunatic.” They teach
because there is only one Ekklesia God then the word
Ekklesia is not a given name give to the organization by
our God.
Our God is one, and He has a name that differs Him from
other kinds of gods. Christ is one and Christ has the true
most written name spelled and correctly pronounce
“Y’ehsus.” If there is only one of a person or a thing
whatever is called as a person or a thing is still the name
or authority of that one person or one organization’s name.
What can not be different in a name is the function or
authority in the word or in name definition. This my dear
brethren is the problem when Bible translators mistranslate
the True Bible name Ekklesia which Ekklesia is an
organization established by God before he laid the
foundations of the earth. This Ekklesia is designed by our
God to function in hot spiritual warfare that is to be made
by the Saints of God against the Gates that deceive the
Saints of God and lead the spirits of the Saints into Hell.
When the purpose or warfare function the name Ekklesia
is compared to the blasphemous name of a passive sit
down “church” anyone of reason can see The Ekklesia of
God is -not the same as any Church.
Note very carefully, outside the Greek language or in the
English language and all other languages in the entire
world, there is no name equivalent for the Bible name
Ekklesia. To translate correctly, the Name Ekklesia must
be Transliterated into the English like the Romans

Christians did in the first Century. For the first three
hundred years the Roman Christians were named to be in
the “Ecclesiam.” To this day the Roman Latin vulgate
Bible is not translated as a “church” but is still correctly
translated as the name “Ecclesiam.” The Catholic Church
no longer allows before their entire Ekklesia, the hot
militant warfare of public debate in militant Conduct of the
council of the Ecclesiam to determine instructions
(Doctrine or the Latin “Dogma”), they only allow conduct
of a passive church. In the Catholic church and he church
daughters, all instructions from God is not determined
from the ancient languages of the written Bible through
public before their entire congregation and the entire
congregation of the Catholic Ecclesiam is not allowed to
voice their vote to determine for self who is teaching truth
“from my God for my eternal life.”
Outside the Greek, No one can correctly translate the
Bible name Ekklesia into their different languages by using
a different name such as the blasphemous name of a
“church.” To correctly translate this name Ekklesia into
other languages you must do precisely as did the first
Century Romans. The first century Roman Christians
transliterated the Greek name Ekklesia into the Roman
Latin as the name Ecclesiam. For the first three hundred
years Roman Christian were named Ecclesiam. Note
Carefully it was in the early fourth century Constantine
stopped the purpose, the conduct or the Council of
Ecclesiam and started the first blasphemous name of
“church” for his organization. God gives us warning
through “John The Revelator” this organization started by
Constantine he gives the name of a goddess of sexual

fertility, circles and round things named “Circe” and that
name “Circe” evolves and is falsely translated into our
English Bible as the blasphemous name of a Church.
The problem of our brethren is they can not see the
blasphemous names “Church” is not a true Bible
translations because in Christ word definition for his
Ekklesia is a function of spiritual warfare that is nothing
like any church in the entire world. Churches and their
blasphemous names they translate into their Bible records
does not make any good common sense to become a part
of these false teaching that you have been warned the
Great Whore and her church daughters will deceive and
rob the Saints of eternal life. God gives warning to Come
out of all churches and restore Ekklesia in your worship.
Come out of the Great Whore or you will be judged to
inherit her plagues (see Greek Strong’s Greek word
number 4127 πληγη plege play-gay “
8“-“. God did not start any Church, Every “Church” in
the entire world is a part of the Catholic church.
Rev 18:3 For all nations have drunk of the wine of the
wrath of her fornication, and the kings of the earth have
committed fornication with her, and the merchants of the
earth are waxed rich through the abundance of her
delicacies.
4 And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come
out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins,
and that ye receive not of her plagues.
5 For her sins have reached unto heaven, and God hath
remembered her iniquities.

6 Reward her even as she rewarded you, and double unto
her double according to her works: in the cup which she
hath filled full to her double.
There is a conspiracy by a Roman Ruler who has created
“The Great Whore” and the conspiracy to change Bible
Names to false names that blaspheme God and deceive the
Saints of God. This conspiracy to create blasphemous
names still exist in all but one Bible translation, which is a
free English Bible translation called the Ekklesia Bible, a
Bible dedicated to removing all false translated
blasphemous names from the Bible records. Free
download from the Web Site www.ekklesiabible.com This
Ekklesia Bible is the only open for dispute translated
Bible in the entire world. If know that there is something
translated wrong in “doctrine” or “instructions from God”
in this translated Ekklesia Bible, then make your dispute
and the entire Ekklesia will deliberate your dispute and
the entire Ekklesia will determine truth of your dispute.
For the First Three hundred years Christians called
themselves by the name of “the Ekklesia of Christ”
meaning this organization is impossible to be overcome
and divided by the gates of hell (Mat 16:18). Note
Carefully Christ said that his “Ekklesia of Christ” is
designed so that it can not be overcome or divided by the
Gates of Hell. We can easily see that all Churches can be
overcome because all churches are divided. So we can
easily see a “church” is nothing like the Ekklesia
established by God.

Read the Ekklesia Bible translations that removes
blasphemous names from the Bible records and learn the
how the Council or Court of the Ekklesia of Christ is
designed to completely and altogether overcome the Gates
of hell and altogether stops all division.
Constantine Changed the name Ekklesia (In their Latin
Bible “Ecclesiam” to the Blasphemous name of “Circe.”
In the early fourth Century Rome, the name “Circe” was
worshipped as a Goddess of sexual fertility, circles and
round things. Over the Centuries the blasphemous name
“Circe” has evolved to become the blasphemous name
“Church.”
In the Late fourteenth century lollards (1385). Lollardy
(Lollardry, Lollardism) was a pre-Protestant religious
movement that existed from the mid-14th century to the
English Reformation. It was initially led by John Wycliffe,
a Roman Catholic theologian who was dismissed from the
University of Oxford in 1381 for criticism of the Roman
Catholic Church.
The Lollards a split off as reformation from the Catholic
church but with the same blasphemous names they
translated the first English Bible translation called the
“Wycliffe Bible.” This “Wycliffe Bible” translation was
not a translation from any Greek Manuscript but is a
translation of blasphemous names from the Catholic
Catechism and from a copy of the Catholic Latin Vulgate.
Printed in 1385. They will falsely translate the most
written name of the Christ “Y’ehsus” with the
blasphemous name of “Jesus,” a copy of name made first
by a Catholic Priest for the ancient Spain, and the

blasphemous names “Jesus” pronounces in the languages
of the Italian (GEZ_US).
The Catholic Catechism translation of the name
“Ekklesia” as a “Church” is understood to be only a
double round church building, an exact copy of the house
of the goddess “Circe,” Constantine made the first
double round church Building in the entire world for
“pagan Christians.” This Circe or church building still
exist to this day in old Constantinople (now called
Istanbul Turkey).

The Wycliffe Bible translates the Greek name Ekklesia as
“Chirche” which is pronounced in English in the
fourteenth century as “Kir-key.” The Greek name
“Kirke” is the same as the Latin “Circe” which is -not a
“”homonym name” as some wicked Bible teachers try to
protect the blasphemous name of their “Church.” Here is
how we prove the name Kirke or Circe is not a homonym
name for the word church. The Catholic “Circe” or
“church” will build Church buildings in a exact double
round copy of the pagans with the same round apse of
the goddess Circe. Thousands of double round church
building are made with the apse is proof the blasphemous
name “church” is a direct copy of the goddess of sexual
fertility, circles and rounds things named Kir-key or the
Latin Circe.
This Blasphemous name “Circe” or Church written into a
new Bible of the Catholic Church they give the
blasphemous name the Catholic Catechism. The

Catholic Catechism supersedes over anything written in
the Bible because what is written into the Catholic
Catechism is supposed to be given by the authority from
their earth god the popes and from the blasphemous name
of “The Ecumenical Council” a group who is believed to
be giving the Saints a new gospel in a Catechism from
popes or “earth gods.”

The Bible prophecy of John the revelator clearly gives
warning, there is a “Great Whore” who is riding on a
Beast and she has fed her beast full of blasphemous names
that speak injuriously against God and blasphemous names
deceive the Saints of God (Rev. 17:3b). Now if these
blasphemous names made by the Great whore are not in
translated into your Bibles, then there is no way
blasphemous names can deceive the Saints. By necessary
inference these blasphemous names must be mistranslated
into your Bible records and become a part of their belief, before the saints can be deceived by mistranslated
Blasphemous names. To this day all the most popular
translated Bibles in the entire world are riddled with
blasphemous names invented by the mother of all churches
the Catholic church.
The Same John the Revelator gives another warning to the
Saints, you as a Saint of God must come out of the
blasphemous names of this “Great Whore” or you will
suffer the same judgment of the Great Whore “plagues”
upon you from God (Rev 18:4).

In the early fourth Century a Roman Ruler names
Constantine they call him the Great, and Constantine
stopped allowing conduct and the function of the Council
of the Ekklesia (The Latin Ecclesiam) of Christ and
Started the first Church of Christ in the entire world.
Constantine like all Roman rulers thought he was a pagan
“earth god” (see Book John Holland Smith “Constantine
the Great”). Because Constantine thought he was God he
believed the God of the Bible gave him power to change
the Bible.
Daniel give us warning of this pagan ruler in Dan 7:25.
He will think he can change “the laws of God” and “The
Set times” of God to worship. The Saints that are
deceived by this wicked ruler God will give them over to
the hand of their deceiver (Constantine).
Paul gives us warning of “Constantine” and his religion
that deceives the Saints of God in 2Thess 2:1-12.
If you are a pagan emperor and you have a pagan religion
and you hate what the Bible is teaching the people that
you have rule over. In for the first three hundred years
Everywhere Atheist and Pagans are persecuting and
killing Christians of the Bible. in the earth fourth century,
a pagan ruler “Constantine” wanted the authority to rule
over the people as an earth god, then Constantine must
first conspire and be very clever and change translated
Bible names to blasphemous names in order to deceive
the People of the Bible. To get the people of the Bible to
be you friend, the first thing you do as the ruler over the
people you stop atheist and pagans from persecuting and

killing Christians. You have not changed your pagan
religion you want your Christian subjects to become pagan
like you so you begin to change Bible names to
blasphemous names that speak injuriously against God and
deceives the Saints of God into accepting the pagan
religion of Constantine and his Church.
So what name do you subject yourself to The Ekklesia of
God or to a church that is the mother of all churches in the
entire world “The Great Whore” The Catholic church.

